


440 Pepsi Cola 2,00€      
441 Pepsi Cola light 2,00€      
442 SiSi orange 2,00€      
443 Seven Up 2,00€      
444 Sourcy (carbonated mineral water) 2,00€      
445 Sourcy (mineral water) 2,00€      
446 Sourcy citron 2,00€      
447 Rivella light (herb soda without sugar) 2,00€      
448 Tonic water with lemon 2,10€      530 Berries geneva 2,80€      
449 Bitter Lemon 2,10€      531 Young geneva 2,80€      
450 Cassis 2,10€      532 Old geneva 2,80€      
451 Apple juice 2,10€      533 Cognac 4,80€      
452 Tomato juice 2,10€      534 Jägermeister "ice cold" 2,80€      
453 Chocolat milk 2,10€      535 Bacardi 3,00€      
454 Fristy yoghurt drink 2,10€      536 Whisky 3,00€      
439 Optimel yoghurt drink 2,10€      537 Vodka 2,80€      
455 Milk (fresh) 1,80€      538 Martini white 2,60€      
456 Double fresh drink Apple/Peach 2,10€      539 Martini red 2,60€      
457 Double fresh drink Raspberrycranberry 2,10€      540 Medium dry sherry 2,60€      
458 Lipton Ice Tea 2,50€      541 Dry sherry 2,60€      
459 Orange juice (freshly squeezed) 2,60€      542 Port red 2,60€      

543 Port white 2,60€      

500 Brand pilsner 22 cl. 2,20€      
501 Brand pilsner 25 cl. 2,40€      
502 Brand pilsner 40 cl. 4,50€      550 Grand Marnier 3,40€      
504 Grimbergen double 2,90€      551 Cointreau 3,40€      
506 White beer 30 cl. 2,90€      552 Dom Bénédictine 3,40€      
507 White beer 40 cl. 3,40€      553 Tia Maria 3,40€      
508 Palm beer 3,20€      554 Amaretto 3,40€      

555 Baileys 3,40€      

510 Brand pilsner 2,90€      
511 Brand old brown 2,90€      
512 Amstel Malt (alcohol free) 2,90€      570 White wine of the house 3,00€      
514 Grimbergen double 3,20€      575 White wine sweet 3,00€      
515 Rosé beer 3,20€      580 Red wine of the house 3,00€      
516 White beer 2,90€      585 Rosé wine of the house 3,00€      
517 Kriek 3,10€      
518 Palm 3,20€      
519 Duvel 3,90€      
520 La Trappe double 3,40€      

Bottled beers

Hot drinks
Coffee, Tea and hot choclate are on
the next page

Wines

Liqueurs

Cold Drinks

Beer on tap

Spirits



460 Coffee 2,00€     
51 tomato soup with croutons 3,80€     461 Coffee with whipped cream 2,50€     
52 onion soup with croutons and cheese 3,80€     462 Espresso 2,00€     
53 pea soup with sausage (when in stock) 4,20€     463 Caffeïne free coffee 2,00€     
54 pea soup with sausage, rye-bread and 5,30€     464 Cappuccino 2,20€     

pieces of bacon (whem in stock) 465 Cappuccino big 2,80€     
466 Milky coffee 2,80€     
467 Latte Machiato 2,80€     

60 bread with herb-butter 3,50€     

65 mushroom ragout patty 6,10€     471 Irish coffee with Irish whiskey 5,10€     
66 meat ragout patty 6,10€     and whipped cream

472 D.O.M. coffee with DOM Bénédictine 5,10€     
and whipped cream

473 French coffee with Grand Marnier 5,10€     
and whipped cream

474 Brasilian coffee with Tia Maria 5,10€     
and whipped cream

405 Dame Blanche & Noir, the one and only, 5,75€     475 Italian coffee with Amaretto 5,10€     
but a litlle different, ice, whipped choco and whipped cream
mousse, hot chocolatesauce and whipped
cream

406 Coupe Coffeeliqueur, ice, coffeeliqueur, 5,75€     
moccasauce, sirupwaffle and whipped cream

407 Coupe Farmersboy, ice, rum, raisins, 5,75€     
liqueur, sirupwaffle and whipped cream

408 Coupe eggliqueur, ice, egg liqueur and 5,75€     468 Tea 1,90€     
whipped cream 469 All sorts of tea 2,00€     

409 Sorbet, ice, fresh fruits, strawberriesauce 5,75€     
and whipped cream

411 Coupe 'just normal', ice and whipped 4,00€     
cream

412 Fresh strawberries, ice and whipped 5,75€     
cream

413 cherries, ice and whipped cream 5,75€     479 Hot Chocolate 2,20€     
414 Bananas, ice and whipped cream 5,75€     480 Hot Chocolate with whipped cream 2,70€     
416 Fresh strawberries and whipped cream 4,75€     
417 Fresh fruit and whipped cream 4,75€     
418 Coupe chocolatemousse, chococream 4,75€     

and whipped cream
420 Coupe tropicana/orange ice with fresh 5,75€     

orangejuice and whipped cream
421 Coffee ice, ice, coffee and whipped cream 5,75€     
422 Choco ice, ice, cacao and whipped cream 5,75€     
423 Irish ice, ice, irish coffee 7,00€     

and whipped cream

410 Big surprise dessert 6,50€     
a surprise coupe from the chef

Hot Chocolate

Starters
Childrens starters are on the next page at the
childrens menu

Desserts

Coffee

Childrens deserts are on the next page at the

Tea

childrens menu.



41 children's tomato soup with croutons 2,50€      4 coins 10 coins
42 children's union soup with croutons and 2,50€      

cheese 31 little child's pancake with icing 4,45€   6,85€      
43 children's pea soup with sausage 2,70€      sugar

32 little child's pancake with syrup 4,45€   6,85€      

4 coins 10 coins 400 children's ice with chocolatesauce 3,25€      
1 with icing sugar                     € 5,15 7,55€      and whipped cream
2 with syrup € 5,15 7,55€      401 childre''s ice with strawberrysauce 3,25€      
3 with ice-cream, whipped cream € 8,10 10,50€    and whipped cream
and icing sugar 402 children's sorbet with fresh fruit 3,75€      

4 with jam € 5,65 8,05€      and whipped cream
5 with honey € 5,65 8,05€      
6 with hazelnut-cream € 5,65 8,05€      
7 with pineapple and icing sugar € 6,60 9,00€      
8 with apple and icing sugar € 6,60 9,00€      
9 with apple, raisins and icing sugar € 8,30 10,70€    

10 with banana and icing sugar € 6,60 9,00€      
11 with cherries and icing sugar € 7,40 9,80€      
12 with raisins and icing sugar € 6,60 9,00€      
13 with peach and icing sugar € 7,40 9,80€      
14 with fresh fruit cocktail and icing € 7,40 9,80€      

sugar
15 with strawberries and icing sugar € 7,40 9,80€      
16 with bacon and syrup € 6,60 9,00€      
17 with cheese € 6,60 9,00€      
18 with ham and cheese € 8,30 10,70€    

At the "Pannekoekenbakker", every day is a celebration!
With "kids soup" as well as "kids pancakes" and the "littlekids pancake", 

young guests up to the age of 12 receive "yum-yum coins" 
With these coins they can "buy" the most wonderful presents in our special toy shop.

always the same) With 2 yum-yum coins

Kids starters Little kids pancakes
For the little kids up to three years old

Kids pancakes Kids ice creamswith 4 or 10 yum-yum coins (the size of the pancakes is 

with 2 yum-yum coins



370 Indonesian pancake with saté meat garnishing 12,30€   
and peanut sauce 

350 Farmhouse pancake 11,25€   371 Pancake with shoarma, garnishing and 12,85€   
351 Farmhouse pancake with meat ragout 14,00€   garlic-sauce 
352 Farmhouse pancake with mushroom ragout 14,00€   372 Greece pancake with gyros meat, unions, 13,85€   
353 Farmhouse pancake with cheese 13,25€   garnishing and tzaziki-sauce

375 Mexican pancake with minced meat, corn, 12,60€   
garnishing and  sauce

376 Mexican pancake with minced meat, corn, 14,65€   
garnishing, cheese and sauce

356 Pancake with meat ragout 9,25€     
357 Pancake with mushroom ragout 9,25€     

380 Smoked salmon, leek, mushrooms and cheese 13,60€   
381 Smoked salmon, melted Brie, onion and 14,90€   

leek
382 Smoked salmon, melted Brie, spinachand 15,40€   

cheese
360 Pizza pancake Margarita with cheese, 8,20€     383 Smoked salmon, goatcheese, tomatoes 16,15€   

Napolitan sauce and Italian seasoning and honey
361 Pizza pancake Fungi with mushrooms 11,55€   385 Big shrimps, garlic, cheese and chili sauce 13,60€   

ham, cheese, Napolitan sauce and 386 Big shrimps, garlic, cheese and tomato 13,60€   
Italian seasoning sauce

362 Pizza pancake Salami with salami, cheese, 12,30€   
paprika, mushrooms, Napolitan sauce
and Italian seasoning

363 Pizza pancake Tonno with tuna, cheese, 13,35€   
mushrooms, onions, Napolitan sauce
and Italian seasoning

364 Pizza pancake Hawai with ham, cheese, 11,80€   390 Mixed nuts, apple, pineapple and 11,05€   
pineapple, Napolitan sauce and cinnamon sugar
Italian seasoning 391 Mixed nuts, apple, raisins and cinnamon 11,05€   

365 Pizza pancake Bolognese with chopped 12,85€   sugar
meat, mushrooms, paprika, cheese, 392 Mixed nuts, apple, raisins vanilla sauce 12,30€   
Napolitan sauce and Italian seasoning and cinnamon sugar

Far country pancakes

Mixed nuts pancakes

Ragout pancakes

Italian pancakes
With ingredients from the Italian kitchen

Fish pancakes

Farmers pancakes
Already 25 years a succes, with bacon, ham, onions,
mushrooms, paprika and pineapple



70 syrup 5,65€      111 and icing sugar 8,75€      
71 icing sugar 5,65€      112 and cinnamon sugar 8,75€      
72 cinnamon sugar 5,65€      113 ice cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 12,05€    
73 ice cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 9,00€      114 ice cream, whipped cream and cinnamon sugar 12,05€    
74 ice cream, whipped cream and cinnamon sugar 9,00€      116 pineapple and icing sugar 10,80€    
75 butter and icing sugar 6,15€      118 pineapple, ice-cream, whipped cream 14,10€    
76 butter and cinnamon sugar 6,15€      and icing sugar
77 jam 6,15€      
78 honey 6,15€      

121 and icing sugar 7,70€      
122 and cinnamon sugar 7,70€      

81 and icing sugar 7,70€      123 ice cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 11,02€    
82 and cinnamon sugar 7,70€      124 ice cream, whipped cream and cinnamon sugar 11,02€    
83 ice cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 11,05€    125 chocolat-sauce, ice-cream, whipped 11,55€    
84 ice cream, whipped cream and cinnamon sugar 11,05€    cream and icing sugar
86 pineapple and icing sugar 9,75€      126 pineapple and icing sugar 9,75€      
88 pineapple, ice-cream, whipped cream 13,10€    128 pineapple, ice-cream, whipped cream 13,10€    

and icing sugar and icing sugar
91 banana and icing sugar 9,75€      131 ginger and icing sugar 9,25€      
92 banana and cinnamon sugar 9,75€      133 ginger, ice-cream, whipped cream 12,60€    
93 banana, ice cream, whipped cream 13,10€    and icing sugar

and icing sugar 136 Pisang Ambon and icing sugar 9,75€      
94 banana, ice cream, whipped cream 13,10€    138 Pisang Ambon, ice, whipped cream, icing sugar 13,10€    

and cinnamon sugar
96 cherries and icing sugar 10,80€    
97 cherries and cinnamon sugar 10,80€    
98 cherries, ice cream, whipped cream 14,10€    

and icing sugar
101 ginger and icing sugar 9,25€      
103 ginger, ice, whipped cream and icing sugar 12,60€    

106 apple, raisins and icing sugar 9,75€      
107 apple, raisins and cinamon sugar 9,75€      
108 apple, raisins, ice-cream, whipped cream 13,10€    

and icing sugar
109 apple, raisins, ice-cream, whipped cream 13,10€    

and cinnamon sugar

Cherries

Banana

Apple and raisins

Apple

Natural



200 and syrup 7,70€      251 onion and pineapple 9,75€      
201 and onion 8,20€      252 leek and pineapple 9,75€      
202 onion and pineapple 9,75€      253 and mushrooms 9,00€      
203 and leek 8,20€      254 mushrooms and pineapple 10,55€    
204 leek and pineapple 9,75€      255 cheese, tomatoes, onion and oregano 11,30€    
205 and cheese 9,75€      256 cheese, tomatoes and oregano 10,80€    
206 onion and cheese 10,15€    257 cheese, onion and oregano 10,15€    
207 leek and cheese 10,15€    258 chees, leek and oregano 10,15€    
208 cheese and pineapple 11,30€    259 mushrooms, onion and cheese 11,30€    
209 mushrooms and cheese 11,05€    260 mushrooms, leek and cheese 11,30€    
210 cheese and tomatoes 10,80€    261 onion, cheese and pineapple 11,80€    
211 and mushrooms 9,00€      262 leek, cheese and pinapple 11,80€    
212 mushrooms and pineapple 10,55€    263 mushrooms, cheese and pineapple 12,60€    
213 mushrooms and onion 9,25€      
214 mushrooms and leek 9,25€      
215 paprika and cheese 10,80€    
216 and raisins 9,75€      
217 onion, cheese and pineapple 11,80€    
218 leek, cheese and pineapple 11,80€    270 with bacon and apple 9,75€      
219 mushrooms, cheese and pineapple 12,60€    271 with bacon, apple and raisins 11,80€    
220 cheese, tomatoes and oregano 10,80€    272 with bacon en ginger 9,25€      
222 mushrooms, onion and cheese 11,30€    
223 mushrooms, onion, cheese and herb butter 13,10€    
224 mushrooms, leek and cheese 11,30€    
225 mushrooms, leek, cheese and herb butter 12,85€    
226 mushrooms, leek, paprika and cheese 11,80€    
227 paprika, leek and cheese 11,05€    280 with bacon, ham and cheese 11,05€    
228 paprika, onion and cheese 11,05€    281 with bacon, ham, union and cheese 11,55€    
229 paprika, leek, cheese and herb butter 12,60€    
230 paprika, onion, cheese and herb butter 12,60€    

290 and cheese 9,75€      
291 cheese and oregano 9,75€      

240 with ham 7,70€      292 cheese and pineapple 11,30€    
241 and onion 8,20€      293 cheese and tomatoes 10,80€    
242 with ham and cheese 9,75€      294 cheese, tomatoes and oregano 10,80€    
243 onion and cheese 10,15€    295 leek, mushrooms, paprika, cheese, 13,35€    
244 cheese and pineapple 11,30€    pineapple and oregano
245 cheese and tomatoes 10,80€    296 onion, mushrooms, paprika, tomatoes, 12,85€    
246 cheese and mushrooms 11,05€    chees and oregano
247 and leek 8,20€      
248 leek and cheese 10,15€    
249 mushrooms and onion 9,25€      
250 mushrooms and leek 9,25€      

Bacon and ham

Salami

Bacon

Ham

Bacon and sweet



300 with cheese 7,70€      340 Brie, leek and pineapple 11,80€    
301 and mushrooms 9,00€      341 Brie, ham, leek and pineapple 13,85€    
302 and leek 8,20€      
303 leek and tomatoes 9,25€      
304 leek, tomatoes and oregano 9,25€      
305 leek and mushrooms 9,25€      
306 leek, mushrooms and herb butter 10,80€    
307 and pineapple 9,25€      
308 onion and pineapple 9,75€      345 goatcheese, nuts and honey 12,30€    
309 leek and pineapple 9,75€      346 goatcheese, bacon, tomatoes and honey 13,35€    
310 tomatoes and pineapple 10,15€    347 goatcheese, apple, bacon and honey 14,35€    
311 mushrooms and pineapple 10,55€    
312 onion, mushrooms and pineapple 10,80€    
313 leek, mushrooms and pineapple 10,80€    
314 tomatoes, onion and pineapple 10,80€    
315 tomatoes, leek and pineapple 10,55€    
316 and ginger 9,25€      
317 and paprika 8,75€      
318 and onion 8,20€      
319 and tomatoes 8,75€      
320 tomatoes and onion 9,25€      
321 tomatoes, onion and oregano 9,25€      
322 onion and mushrooms 9,25€      
323 onion, mushrooms and herb butter 10,80€    
324 paprika, leek and tomatoes 10,15€    
325 onion and paprika 9,25€      
326 leek and paprika 9,25€      
327 paprika and mushrooms 10,00€    
328 paprika, mushrooms, onion, tomatoes and 11,55€    

oregano
329 paprika, mushrooms, leek, tomatoes and 11,55€    

oregano
330 paprika and tomatoes 9,75€      
331 paprika, onion, tomatoes and oregano 10,15€    

Goat cheese

Cheese Melted Brie cheese



141 and icing sugar 7,70€      171 and icing sugar 8,75€      
142 and cinnamon sugar 7,50€      173 ice cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 12,05€    
143 ice-cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 11,05€    176 pineapple and icing sugar 10,80€    
144 ice-cream, whipped cream and cinnamon sugar 11,05€    178 pineapple, ice-cream, whipped cream and 14,10€    
146 pineapple, and icing sugar 9,75€      icing sugar
148 pineapple, ice-cream, whipped cream 13,10€    179 pineapple, full cream, ice-cream, whipped 15,65€    

and icing sugar cream and icing sugar
151 rum and icing sugar 9,75€      
153 rum, ice-cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 13,10€    
156 Grand Marnier and icing sugar 9,75€      
158 Grand Marnier, ice-cream, whipped cream 13,10€    

and icing sugar
181 and icing sugar 7,70€      
182 ice cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 11,05€    

161 and icing sugar 7,20€      
163 ice-cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 10,55€    

186 and icing sugar 8,75€      
188 ice-cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 12,05€    
189 full cream, ice, whipped cream and icing sugar 13,60€    
191 strawberry-liqueur and icing sugar 10,80€    
193 strawberry-liqueur, ice-cream, whipped cream 14,10€    

166 and icing sugar 8,75€      and icing sugar
168 ice-cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 12,05€    

icing sugar
169 full cream, ice-cream, whipped cream and 13,60€    

icing sugar

196 and icing suar 8,75€      
198 ice-cream, whipped cream and icing sugar 12,05€    

Pineapple

Strawberries (in season)

Raspberries

Raisins

Ginger

Fresh fruit cocktail

Peaches




